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TUESDAY MORNING ________________________ THE TORONTO WORLD

FIRING ON THE DREADNOUGHTS

L
DECEMBER m 1911 310, 1013. V UP ALL 

WEST END DOGS
SAND FILTERS

ARE A FAILURE DEVELOPMENT OF 
GREAT RAILWAYS

Outside Inspection of Banks.>RLD’S 
test-eg
1ZES

U) «
OTTAWA. Dec. 9 —(Special.) 

—Finance Minister White has 
given notice of his bill to re
vise the Rank Act. The bill 
will be founded upon a resolu
tion declaring the decennial 
revision to be expedient. The 
resolution will also "author
ize the payment out of con
solidated revenue fund of re
muneration to auditors for 
special examinations of the 
affairs of business of banks 
which the minister of finance 
may reoulre to be made."

This foreshadows some out
side bank inspection under 
government supervision.

Ward Seven Residents Alarm
ed By Recent Outbreak— \ 

Want Tax In
creased.

Says Aid. Yeomans, in Brief, 
to Council Covering 

Many Countries' 
Experiences.

V

A. S. Goodeve Told Canadian 
Club of Wonderful Strides 

Now Being Made in
Canada. 7
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\V'COMPARES TWO TYPESQUICK WORK IN COUNCIL

Aid. McBride, as Chairman, 
Keeps Quiet—-City is Out 

of Housing Company 
Fight.

% THREE OF THE EPOCHS*

7:
-

vi x _, ^Mechanical Plants Have Prov
ed Satisfactory—Officials 

Will Take Inspec
tion Trip.
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•* re ? • • • • « All Development Was Orig
inally Planned, Having 
in Mind the Great 

Waterways.
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rw,^,ld;Je.<Lm&D‘ mrde a fighting ap- 
peal for the adoption of mechanical 

J’or. Inatallatlon under the pro-
„coverln6 a new diipli- 

cate Island system and a new plant at 
Scarboro at the city council 
yesterday.

A regular rabies scarce is now dom
inating Ward Seven, consequent on 

I the series of attacks made on the re- 
I alien is by dogs In that locality.
I Tee majority of the victims will be 

subject d to the Pasteur treatment and
bad results may be thus avoided. When i He souirh, t . 
asked as to the necessity of enforcing forroatioi? submitted for„the ,n'
ar o.der for all dogs to be chained ! ,„l,çtte™ not™ '̂ co“ncll, send- 
Provinclal Medical Health Officer Me- erfean cities <£? the lar»«r Am"
Cullough stated that the government Rueel AA"*.ïhLf° ,ar *jay as Egypt, 
would nave to be communicate» with. h d repllee allI At the city council yesterday a pe- ïîzLïïï? ^£L to *•£ ‘bout the aJ- 
tlt.cn signed by many residents of the Toronto^1 wate/”.,.^ the flltraUon 
west was presented by Alderman Ryd- ,eupply'
ins. It read: “In view of the fact W|V?® ,7“*™“ Introduced a motion 
that rabies has been very prevalent .T1’ LLPf*ae<1’wou,d have jeopardis- 
in the vicinity of Ward .7 for some bvaw* now going before the
time and also In view of the fact that but upon his stating that It
a number of people have been bitten oply submitted to give him
by rabid animals, we humbly petition an opportunity to submit his informa- 
vou to take some steps to prevent the ,/? council, and that he would 
spread of rabies Immediately, and draw it, council permitted him to 

l would Suggest that-all dogs west of ,ng it up.
r tiufterln street be chained securely and . ..7°“ dare not," he said, "proceed 

do4 owners falling to comply with this , •“.the duplication of the present 
regulation should be subjected to a «land plant without first being satis- 
good, stiff penalty. We further re- “ed *• to which method Is the best, 
commend that the dog tax be raised from the standpoint of efficiency anff 
to $10." °f cost- You should let the city coun-

Alderman Anderson, also of Ward 7, ÇI1 of 1911 decide which type of filters 
introduced a motion calling upon the *• to be Installed." . 
police commissioners to Increase the "The money bylaw to be submitted 
dog license to *10. and that the com- to the people in January does not bind 
m ssloners take advantage of the the council to sand nitration,” put in 
clause In théir bylaw which permits Alderman May.
them to enfonce the chaining of dogs. “I am so Informed," added Alderman 

Doge V. White Elephant. Yeomans, “biit I want to inform
“I cannot for the life of me under

stand why people should keep such 
useless curs," said he emphatically,
'and their reasons Tor paying for a 
ltcensu They are no more use than 
a white elephant, except that the lat
ter would be more harmless.”

The city solicitor was requested by 
council at Its meeting yesterday iinot to 
tax.- any action in the pending littga- 
t op over the much discussed question 
as to whether the residents are to 
have two frontages on Albermarle av
enue, or the Toronto Housing Com
pany two on Sparkhall avenue, either 
of wb ch the city has to give away, 
and. over which the fight is to be wag
ed between the residents on Albermarle 
avenue and the Housing Company. The 
vet) was as fol.ows:

For—Aid; McBride, Hilton, Dunn,
SpenO, Saunderson. Rawlinson, Ryd- 
ln{, Robbins. Yeomans. McBrlen, Row
land—II. % .

Against—Mayor Hocken. Controllers 
McCarthy. Foster. Church, All). Gra
ham, Austin. Waitless. Westort, An
derson, O'Neil—10.

Railway Earnings.
Street car receipts for the month 

of November are approximate
ly 33 per cent, higher than the amount 
tagap |n .by City Treasurer Coady 
during the corresponding month of 
1910. and 30 per cent, higher than No
vember of 1907. The figures for the 
th ee years are:
November.

MEED BY "Our total railway mileage Is 28,51)9 
miles, exclusive of sidings and ter
minals. and we have no lees titan 18,- 
000 miles of terminals and sidings to 
carry on the mighty traffic of this 
young giant Dominion of Canada. And 
more than that, we have no lese than 
9009 miles of railroad in actual con
struction at the present time," déclaré 

ed Arthur 8. Goodeve, ex-M.P„ of ' 
Rossland, B. C., In concluding his ad
dress before the Canadian Club y ea
ter day afternoon.

Mr. Goodeve, who is a member of 
the railway commission, sketched the 
history of Canadian railroads from tbs 
construction of the first little 36-mlle 
railroad from the St. Lawrence to Lake 
Champlain, In 1832, up to the present 
day transcontinental systems in oper- ‘ 
at Ion and underconstl uctlon.

The speaker divided the development 
of the railroad Industry of the Do
minion Into three epochs, the first as 
that of the giving of the charter for 
the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence 
Railway; the second epoch being the 
building of the Intercolonial Railway 
in 1867. and the third the purchase of 
the great Unknown land from the Hud
son Bay Co. In 1889.
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to pay the item, and the matter is still 
under ad.lsemenL

Huge Sum For Dredoing.
The methods employed by dredging 

companies to successfully extract enor
mous contract profits from the gov
ernment are dealt with. The commis
sion finds that In ten years the Laur
ier government spent *19,909,999 
In dredging and goes on to spow 
tnat under the present system, by which 
practically all dredging paid for by the 
government Is given out, dredging com
panies are encouraged to form combines 
to advance the price of this work by 
eliminating healthy competition.

Owners of dredges, the report says, 
have understandings before bidding as 
to what price each shall bid, and nu
merous Instances are given to prove this 
assertion. Other contractors or dredging 
companies are In the hsd>lt of sending in 
alternative tenders, and, In many cases, 
secured contracts In this manner. The 
commission further shows by, fyles from 
the departments that het lowest tenders 
werp not usually accepted.

«Àllags Breach of Faith.
It severely condemns the practice of 

advertising for tenders when It is de
cided in advance to whom the contract is 
to be given, describing this as "a breach 
of faith calculated to bring the whole 
service under contempt."

Enormous profits made by dredging 
companies are Instanced, as in the case 
of the Dominion Dredge Company of Ot
tawa, which earned *796,680 in two years 

• for work in the Maritime Provinces, at 
1« cents per yard.
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JUDGING BEGINS 11 
GUELPH WI1TEB FUR

Union of Churches 
Now Taking Shape

i, *Urge Probe Into G. T. R.
Deal

Great Waterwaye,
“All railway development in this 

country was originally planned havidg 
In mind the waterways of the Do
minion,” declared the speaker. "Even 
today we have 6090 miles of watetr 
.ways between the St Lawrence and 
the Mackenzie, with only 169 miles of 
a land break.”

In regard to the success of the In
tercolonial Railway, the erection of 
which the speaker pointed out. wa* a. 
condition of the Maritime Provinces 
In joining the union. Mr. Goodeve 
quoted from an article written In The 
Review of Reviews, by former Senator 
A. J. Beveridge of Indiana, in which 
he points out that this 2990 miles of 
government-built railroad, construct
ed in the face of strong water compe
tition. thru a sparsely settled country, 
is a success and not the failure which 
Its opponents had branded It. The 
*92,000,000 spent in erecting the rail
way was a lesser mileage cost than 
would have accrued in the United 
States, and the line. Itself was above 
the average in the Sates, even at the 
same cost.

'•
Conference of Committee Represent

ing Methodists, Congregetieneliete 
end Presbytériens Tedey.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9.— 
(Can. Press.)—Official repre
sentatives from, practically all 
the New England States will 
appear before the rules com
mittee of the house tomorrow 
to urge the passage of the re
solution Introduced by Repre
sentative O'Shaughneseey of 
Rhode Island, to authorize an 
Investigation of all alleged vio
lations of Sherman anti-trust 
law by the New York. New 
Haven and Hartfofrd and 
Grand Trunk Railroads.

The rules committee will 
hold hearings tomorrow and 

♦ Wednesday, and probably will 
report to the house not later 
than Thursday. If the reso- 
tlon Is passed, it is proposed 
to have the enquiry begin at 
once, probably In New York. 
The investigators probably 
would sit later In Boston and 
Providence. .

Continued From Page 1,„ ...._ ..
ell that they can save *409,969 on the 
construction of the plant alone.

Not Suitable Here.
» “Mr. Hazen himself has said that 
sand filtration is not suitable for cold 
climates, and why take his advice to1 shoulders. Today his chief cause for 
the contrary r’ he urged. “I have re- I worry waa the lighting system. About
celved a letter from Pittsburg stating - ln __ . ... .______ ,that the sand filtration plan there is ' 6-30 p'm" ^uet whlle 1 Claes of Clydes

dales were being judged, off went the 
hydro-electric lights, and the arena 
was in temporary darkness. The 
Guelph Musical Society Band was 
playing at the time, but the sudden 
darkness put an end to the music and 
the piece was left unfinished.

Large Attendance.
The attendance for the first day was 

estimated at 8000. Of these 2400 were 
admitted by passes and 600 were ad
mitted by. the paid admission route.

The following is a partial list of 
prize winning horses and cattle: ' 
.Canadian bred Clydesdale - mare, 

foaled In 1919: 1, George Dale and Son, 
Seaforth; 2, John S. Johnston, Ra- 
venshoe; 3, Harvey Hastings, Tuam,

.er of the fair. Is the busiest man ln 
the city. The heavy burden of man-

In consequence of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly’s Committee ln 
church union having been called from 
all parts of Canada, to meet here to
morrow, a conference of the joint com
mittee ln church union of the Method- 
ists. Congregational lets and Presby
terians will be held today at the Wes
ley Buildings, Richmond street.

A, Presbyterian general assembly 
official said to The World yesterday: 
The Methodists and Congregational- 

lets are ready for union, so that their 
committees do not require to hold 
separate meetings. Ours wUl be In 
session all day *Wednesday, at St 
James’ Square Church. We have 
members her* from as far as Van
couver.”

agement rests almost entirely on tale
©1*1 AFTEJTt

-iqe PiECgs,
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THE CITY'S FINANCESa failure. It le also considered as too 
expensive and cannot be retied upon to 
do its work.

“In Philadelphia,” he continued, "in 
order to raise the efficiency of th.elr 
sand filtration plant, they have had to 
install a mechanical filter. In Russia 
the authorities state that not a single 
sand filtration plant has been success
ful. In Odessa and St. Petersburg poor 
results have been obtained, and when 
1 told various authorities that our 
plant leaked 1,000,000 gallons they 
thought it a good Joke.”

He spoke of the fact that Engineer 
Hazen had advocated slow sand filtra
tion wherever he had gone, and quoted 
other authorities to prove that Mr. 
Hazen had only had dealings with two 
'mechanical filters during his business 
caerer.

’
A serious air of mystery surrounds 

the city’s finances, more particularly 
the bonds floated by ex-Mayor Geary 
and City Treasurer Coady during their 
trip to England last summer.

Controller McCarthy, as a member 
of the. treasury boafd, demands more 
information as to the actions of the 
delegation and what was the sequence 
of the visit and how it benefited the 
civic coffers.

At yesterday's council meeting the 
controller presented a resolution call
ing upon the city treasurer to present 
to the council full particulars as to 
the loan and commissions and Inter
ests paid.

Controller ' Church waxed very 
wrathy and accused the controller of 
gallery play.

_C^>-4 I
\l ;

;0 hJ ■ fr

.6Hurts -tArcn The position of affairs at present 
*■ that the special committee of the 
Methodist General Conference have a 
free hand and power to vote, and 
union has been affirmed by the Con
gregational Union.
' Another early meeting of the joint 
committee is expected, if the Presby
terian committee tomorrow takes de
finite action towards 
of church federation.

PICTURE NO.
Phenomenal Rise.

"Phenomenal has been the rise of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway," declar
ed the speaker. "It has now 76,000 of
ficers and employes, of whom 70,000 
reside In Canada, and Its payroll 
amounts to 33,700.009 per month. Its 

yesr's gross receipts aggregated 
*123.000.000." e

"Only 26 years after the completion of 
the C. V. R„ we find a bill in parlia
ment for the authorization of another 
transcontinental railway for Canada.
Of this new line there are now 2850 
miles In actual operation west of Win
nipeg, and by this time next year the 
minister of railways announces, the 
other section from Moncton to Win
nipeg will be linked up."

Third Transcontinental.
Mr. Goodeve paid a tribute to Sir 

William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Mann, ln declaring It would be unfit
ting to discuss railroad subjects with
out mentioning the names of these two 
distinguished railroad men. who are 
even now acquiring rights and proper
ty with which to erect Canada’s third 
transcontinental railway.

"All these tremendous undertakings 
and vast Invested capital are but the 
representation of the energy and per
severance of this young Canadian 
pie. They are the men who Save 
brought the cold waters of the Atlan
tic Into close touch with the warm 
waters of the Pacific. We here ln till»- 
great commercialized City of Toronto 
are but the pulse beat of the mighty 
throb of this young nation."

TTOnt.
Barry. Rockwood: Peter Beaver, MOr- 
rtston.

Standard, bred mare, foaled before 
1910—1 and 2. Bttss.K. L. Wilks; 3. 
Peter Beaver. *:

Thorobreds. stallion foaled before 
1.919—Thayer Bros.. Aylmer. Ont; Jas. 
Bovard, Brampton; A. B. Currie, 
Oeprlnge.

Pony stallion—J. L. Jones. Burford. 
Pony mare—1 and 2. E. B. Clancy, 

Guelph; 3, J. J. Kenyon

Shire mare, 1911: 1 and 2. Porter 
Bros., Appleby; 8, W. Pearson and 
Son, Hamilton.

Percheron stallion, 1910: 1, J. B. Ho- 
gate, Weston; 2, Hodgklnson & Tis
dale, Beaverton; 8, L. Haesard, Mark
ham. . 1

Beer cattle, 2-year-old shorthorn: 
1, Pritchard Bros., Fergus; 2, Adam 
Armstrong, Fergus; 3, J. Brown & 
Son, Galt.

One-year-old Shorthorn steer: 1, H. 
E. Alton, Jr., Everton; 2, J. G. Thomp
son, Mildmay; 8, Pritchard Bros.

Shorthorn steers, under 1 year: 1, 
Al F. and G. Auld, Eden Mills: 2, 
George Ferguson, Salem ; 3, Peter 
Stewart, Everton.

Shornhorn heifer, 2 years: 1, Char
ley Ban, Blyth; 2, Adam A. Armstrong,

Under 2 years; 1, W. R. Elliott & 
Sons, Guelph; 2, Peter Stewart, Ever
ton; 3, W. R. Elliott & Sons.

Under 1 year: H. Smith, Hay; 2, 
John Currie, Armstrong S. Mills.

Principal prize winners for bacon 
hog were Joseph Feathereton A Son, 
Streetsville: William Murdoch, Pal
merston; J. E. Bro’jnur, Burford: A. 
E. Hallman, Preston: M. Wilson, Fer-- 
*us.

Clydesdale stallion, foaled 1911—1, 
John A. Boag A Son. Queensville; 2, 
Smith & Richardson. Columbus; 3, L. 
Haesard. Markham.

In Minneapolis, Baltl- 
and Grand Rapids' he 

sand filters, but
more
had advocated 
they had finally adopted the mechani
cal process with graded results; some 
had reached an efficiency of 96 per 
cent, whiles others went up so far as 
a hundred.

Mayor Hocken complimented the 
alderman for the brief he had obtain
ed for the benefit of council, and ask
ed that it be printed.

„ , "I will ask Controller
Church some questions if he will an
swer." put In Controller McCarthy 
I want to tell him that while T am a 

member of the treasury board I am 
*vln^,to 7lave ‘11 the information that 
should be coming to me or I wlir 
leave It.”

governor-general “w® h‘v« already $10,000.000 of se- 
necessary resolution cur’*le‘ on our hands unsold, and ac-

would be put thru the committee of ??rfing„to th‘ bytows to be submitted 
tlu, T , “ ne committee of to the people in January, and do you
the whole house later on. «hInk I am going to sit on the trea-

..LT1 J.1*** Errer. sury board and face a loan of *20.000,-
Vfr Jtlrn® fit» honor the speaker, 000 without knowing where I am at? 

minri »n<J W,lfrid had ln If you want to, all well and good, but
mind a rule of practice which permits I wont.”

? V8 î° ^ put thru the senate Turning to Controller Church, he 
nut inwthe lu>use w,th' eaked’ “WU1 you tell this council what
«lîLhmf preceded by a resolution, securities were pledged in England 
Such bills, appropriate money Incident- last summer and what were the com- 

a"d Jhe sections relating to the mission and excess of Interest on the 
appropriation of money are printed in *6.000,004 loan7” 
italics or enclosed in brackets and 
treated as blanks until referred to, and 
reported favorably from the commit
tee of the whole house. Such a prac
tice was followed In the case of the 
Railway Act of 1903, where the sala
ries of the members of the railway 
commission were merely incidental to 
the main purpose of the bill.

On the other hand a bill like the 
naval bill, where the appropriation of 
money is the main purpose, must tfe 
founded upon a resolution In the first 
instance ; otherwise It la nullity.

Where Dietinetien Liee.
The distinction Is clearly made and 

distinctly set forth ln Bourtnot’s par
liamentary procedure (third edition, 
pages 689 and 640), as follows; "It 
ofteç happens that bills are Introduced 
with certain clauses providing for 
salaries or other charges on the pub
lic revenue, and in that case the bill 
may be introduced directly on motion, 
wh le the clauses in question which 
should be distinguished by Italics or 
brackets, are cone.dered In the shape 
of resolutions in committee and when 
agreed to. referred to the committee 
on the bill."

“Such clauses," said Mr. Speaker 
Brand of the British house of com
mons on one occasion, "form no part 
of the bill as or.g.nally brought In, 
but are considered as blanks. Before 
any sanction is given to them, the 
recommendation of the crown must be 
s'gpif.ed and a committee of the whole 
house consider on a future day the re
solution authorizing the Charges. Un
less these proceedings are taken the 
chairman, under the standing orders, 
will pass over the money clauses with
out any qu.stlon. Without such pre
liminary proceedings, the bill, so far as 
the public money is concerned, is en
tirely Inoperative."

“But It must be carefully borne ln 
mind that this can only be regularly 
done when the money clauses are 
merely a part and necessary to the 
operation of the bill. Whenever the 
main oMect of a bill le the payment 
of public money. It must directly orig
inate In committee of the whole; or 
else the proceedings will be null and 
void the moment objection Is taken."

lish Proverb
Correctly

some measure
I' I

prerequisites. Tfie prime minister said 
in reply that the *36,000,000 appropri
ation had been recommended by his 
royal highness the 
and that the

Rece'pts. City’s P.C. 
I486 365.83 *46,151.62

33.048.40 
22,658.63

! ■English Proverbs 
pee to contestants 

contains several 
pll-known English 
prrect ones to be 
Illustrations. The 
und, the Proverbs 
classified for quick 
in arriving at the 

witlv .the proper 
L will prove - indis- j 
[Fifty Cents, at the 
p cents extra.

1913
1910 .. . 368.164.48 

. 281,982.861907 Blair.

G

WORLD'S CONTEST 
NOW ON HOME STRETCH

BRITISH PWNAMA PROTEST 
LODEEO IT WASHINGTON OF MILLContinued From Page 1.

Continued From Page 1.
predated the many advantages of be
ing a proverb contestant are 
i^g to the front—and why not? There’s 
•till time, as the time limit for de
positing or malting Answers has been 
extended until midnight, Tuesday, Dec.

“Yes. I will answer when you are 
thru with your speech," said Control
ler Church.

The vote on the resolution, which 
'asked that the city treasurer be re
quested to repqrt fully to council, was 
defeated by 17 to 2.

Against: Church, Maguire, Foster. 
Weston. Graham, Hilton. McBride, 
Robbins.

right which they had surrendered in 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty to construct 
the canal themselves. '

Bound by Treaties.

now eom-

„

dressed to ’Rules of House Require That 
as Primary Purpose is Ex
penditure of Money, Resolu
tion Should Precede Bill 
■Liberals Will Not Use Ob
structionist Tactics.

“They (the British Government) 
consider,’’ says Sir Edward Grey, "that

eveVnn,en,rer.h°daS yo,u wl11 1?av® by the Clayton-Bulwer treaty the 
•Aery one of the advantages which „
^rlier contestants enjoyed, except you ^-nitea States has surrendered th 
Will have missed a lot of the fun of right to construct the canal and that

; *y asndtAppeared6 In The" Wo"d^1^* by the Hay-Pauncefote treaty they 

One of the th.nge that contestants covered hat Hght upon the footing 
Should make sure of, Is that they read that the canal should be opened to«ricriscLte ~a °»r ........-
to publ shed on the second page. Also terms ot equal treatment’’
if thsre are any questions that con- The argument advanced in the Unit-
P? «A —‘V1**
«lately, as no more questions will be natlons cannot include the United 
answered In the columns of The World States, which would, otherwise, be pre-

Th reeare6only six more pictures to USl"K ,te own territory
app a-. So, to those who are going for rev,ctualing Its warships or land- 
to en:er It is high time to get Into ln« troops, is briefly dismissed by the
Lit, r„U‘!Ü‘nii' ln order that they may statement that It is completely 
■till gain every possiole advantage in ^ ^ v y
*olvlng the pictures. turned by a reading of the Hay-Paun-
' To enter now one only needs to se- ^efote treaty in connection with the 
•ure the back proverbs, one to sixty- Sue* Ca»aJ conventions. ‘ 
nine, and a proverb book and then be- . Willing to Arbitrate.
S'n to puzzle out the answers the pic- In conclusion. Sir Edward Grey
tur»s represent. The price of the book 1H‘rates his government’s assertion 
«/fifty cents at the office of The ^hat the Provisions of the Canal Act 
World, by mail two cents extra. aVto tolls conflict with
y Get the back proverbs and a proverb treaty rights, and adds:

Vvk' and get In line for a prize now “But they recognize that many per- 
/•*fore It Is too late. All of the back sons ot not« In the United States. 
f Proverbs to date will be sent by re- whose opinions are entitled to great 

turn, mall to anv address In Canada weight, hold that the provisions of the 
upon" receipt of *1.15, stamps, express 601 do not Infringe the conventional 
°r postolfIce money order. obligations by which the United States

is bound, and under these circum
stances they desire to state their per
fect readiness to submit the question to 
arbitration if the government of the 
United States would prefer to take 

this course. A reference to arbitra
tion would be rendered unnecessary if 
the government of the United States 
should be prepared to take such steps 
ag would remove the objections to the 
act which his majesty’s 
have stated.”

GER
Rawlinson,

Spence, May, Andersoh, McMurrich 
Ryding. O’Neill, Dunn—17.

For: McCarthy, Wanlees^-2.

Saunderson,
>NTO, CAN AD, i Sh res. stallion foaled before 1910— 

x^hn Gardhouse A Son. Amos Angus, 
•t D* Hassard.

Shire mare, foàled 1910—J. M. Gard
house, Vf. Hearson A Son.

Pèrvheron stallion—Mrs. J. Haines, 
Weet Toronto.

Hackney stallion, foaled betore 1910 
—G. H. Pickering. Brantford..

Hackney mare, foaled ■ before 1910__
Norman

re-
; «m * ♦egating A!

1

alue >E. R. Rickets, Vancouver:
Hill. Gveloh.

Standard bred stallion, foaled 1910 
or after—Miss K. L. Wilks. Galt; M. P.

«61i iOTTAWA, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—A 
technical mistake ■ has apparently 
placed.lt within the newer of the Lib
erals to obstruct consideration of the 
naval bill.

;E — 9226 SIX-PIECa 
l,*f SUITE, Tn full ms* 

Purchased from A 
’, 401-405 West Queen

Ï
rUl AI. M.

i:e — «iso GEiruDfD 
IRE diamond ring. 
ed from Ellis Bros. 
Is, 108 Yonge street.

IK—9100 FOUR-FISC» 
Y SUITE, In fumei 
ikln leather up holster- 
chased from L.
Vest Queen street
ZB — 9100 GENVIlta 
RE DIAMOND RING, 
d from Ellis Brea, 
s, 108 Yonge street.

IZB — 980 DIAMOND
t RING. Purchased 
is Bros.. Dlamonda

J7TH PRIZES—950— 
R TRAVELING BAGS.
ich. Purchased from 
ink A Bag Co., 149 
sen street
!ND PRIZES .493.80— 
I'ATERMAN IDEAL 
IN PENS, *2.(0 each-

SAGE TEH WILL 
DARKEN THE HU

TORONTO WORLD, DEC. 10th 1912.
The primary purpose of 

the bill being the expenditure of pub
lic money It should have been founded ! 

upon and preceded by a resolution.
I This was not done, and it is quite

Restore Faded and Gray Hair! »keiy that the bin win have to be

tO Natural Ceior—Dandruff Introduced after the preliminary
aim n . lutlon is reported from the commlt-
Ouickly Removed. tee of the whole.

over-

XS’SXiTanI LiNJ. jAfO.<0(6 UBRARV IS COM
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
3^KCy>gARe^HAROLV^AQW1WriONIN LITERATURE

,E J . ^■■1
Yollea 1

re-
»re-

j The «Were Certificate ,

: Entitles bearer to this $5.00 IUnstrated Bible i
• If sreseated at Ah effice, Ici'Aa with the stated 

EXPENSE item, ot th» wroot dbtriWW

the British reeo-

that .«een the I
From what transpired in the house 

this afternoon, it Is evident that the 
opposition do not intend to make 
capital in the way of obstruction. Re
plying to a question from the prime 
minister Sir Wilfrid

of from factory.
There is nothlnr new about the idea 

of using Sage for restoring the color 
of the hair. Our grandmothers kept 
their hair dark, glossy and abundant 
by the use of a simple "Sage Tea." 
Whenever their hair fell out or took 
on a dull, faded or streaked appearance, 
they made a brew of Sage leaves and 
applied it to their hair with wonder
fully beneficial effect.

Nowadays we don’t have to resort 
to the old-time tiresome method of 
gathering the herbs and making the tea. 
This is done by skilful chemists bet
ter than we could do it ourselves : and 
all we have to do is to call for the 
ready-made product, Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy, containing Sage 
in the proper strength, with the ad
dition of Sulphur, another old-time 
scalp remedy.

This preparation gives youthful col
or and beauty to the hair, and Is one 
of the best remedies you can use for 
dandruff, dry-, feverish. Itching scalp, 
and falling hair. Get a fifty cent bot
tle from your druggist today, and you 
will be surprised at the quick results. 
All druggists sell it. under guarantee 
that the money will be refunded if the 
remedy i« not exactly aa represented.

Agents, Robert Simpson Co, Ltd.

A««»»»»»»»«G»»»»»«»««»«««GG«»»»»»«»»«A«»««ggg«««l

HOW--- ONLY QMF CERTIFICATE — MflW !
MAGNIFICENT *UT7,atJon.j? Mmouncements from day to day) is 1 

; .g, ..j m.. ! j » bound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers < 
i ILLuSlKATEU and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates 1 

1» color from the world famous Tissot collection, together j 
with six hundred superb pictv s graphically illustrating < 

n« HI IT *nd making plain the verse in tue light of modern Biblical1 
D1DLL knowledge and research. The text conforms to the j 

I authorized version, is self-pronouncing, with copious r .
marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin ]•« i a . -

\any
»TORONTO CHAUFFEURS' PROTEC- 

TIVE ASSOCIATION.

.The above association at their meet- 
jag last night elected the following of
fers for the ensuing year: President 
«9s9ph Montgomery; vice-president. 
Tom Cain; 2nd vice-president, W. W. 
«ercer; treasurer, Walter Spanner: 
secretary, W. A. Keward ; executive 
Ppa-rd, John Reid, sergeant-at-arms: 
trustees. K. W. Tolton. C, Higgins, W. 
to- Freeman.
. The association has made great 
headway In this their first year; they 
?ave a large membership, which is 

ï increasing steadily, and expect soon 
to have as members every chauffeur 
who can qualify.

The association ase now in a fair 
;7Tay to owning their club-house, as 
pney are receiving tokens of apprecia
tion from the owners, manufacturers.

of a substantial kind, who think 
«rir eCrts and their results are hav- 
B* tbe effect of needed ln solving the 
Wlauffenr problem.

l l1 Laurier stoted 
that the resolution might be put thru 
committee tomorrow. If this is done 
the debate may begin on Thursday, 
as the bill could be reintroduced and 
read a first time and be in a position 
for second reading on that day.

Necessary Red Tape.
As already stated, two things ire 

qulslte before the house

$5i el (fee
.L PRIZES TO BB 
NCED LATE9U government

WESTERN MAYORS ELECTED.

WINNIPEG. Dec. 8.—(Can. Press'.)— 
Western cit'es today elected the fol
lowing mayors:

Ed ror.ton—William Short K.C. 
Saskatoon—E. F. Harrison.
Calgary—H. A. Slnnott 
Moose Jaw—James Pascoe.

FELL FROM STREET CAR. re-

at Any Time can consider 
a bill whose main purpose le the ap
propriation of public money. The first 
Of these Is a recommendation of the 
governor-general as provided by the 
British North America Act; the second 
Is the adoption of a resolution by the 
committee of the whole house declar
ing such expenditure to he expedient 
When Mr. Borden moved the first

Mrs. Snellgrover. 163 Beverley street, 
received injuries last night on Mc- 
Caul street, nepj; Queen. She was 
r ding on a northbound Bloor street 
car ani stepped off while it was still 
In motion. 5Ws. Snellgrover fell on 
her head and 
was taken to

$s Also an Edition for Catholics
u Through se exclusive amusement, we

I-ÜÜÜ
Is exactly the i 
the Ss book, ei 
the style el L 
which le la eOlc

• "5»

5i
ILLUSTRAI
BIBLE

»•<
NOW ewfy ONE Free

mi Wilk a Cspy «
7 from Now Os.
:lr Coupon Blanks aaW 
i price is 1 cent for th* 
umbers are ordered

Ii
her scalp was cut She 

Grace Hospital.
Tra^eè^rs’ Cart i fiestas. 

Commercial travelers' certificates for 
1918 can now he had from Fred John
son. room 6, Federal Life Building, 
Toronto.

I
HAMILTON , HOTELS, the

I

HÔTEL ROYAL
Aay Seek

>*»9»9AH«>9t9l>l*t9tH(tlHR99HtA9A«9(gH9ê>g*

eat the
Ie remitted for postas 

will be mailed prep*
reading of the naval bill, Mr. Speaker 
Sproule called his attention to theseed*3 •mi
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